
 

Sun and Sand - Goa 
2 nights / 3 days 

 
 
 

DAY 01: DELHI – GOA    (BY: FLIGHT) 
 
On arriving Goa, meet our tour representative and get transferred to your pre-booked hotel. 
Check-in at your hotel and relax. 
 
Spend rest of the day at leisure.  
 

Sunbathe on golden beaches, soaking in the wonderful Goan 
atmosphere, famous the world over for its sun, sea and sand. 
Undoubtedly, India’s most-popular tourist destination today, 
Goa offers miles of untouched beautiful beaches, swaying 
palm trees and cool waters of the Arabian Sea!    

Goa and its beaches pull huge crowd from different corners of 
the world. The state is a popular destination of India, 
especially for beach-persons and party-animals. But that is 
not all what Goa is about; its shopping scenario, biodiversity, 
architecture, heritage and culture happen to be assets of 
equal share. It is known for its laid-back vibe, but with all the 
amenities one could think of, even the ones unthinkable.     
    
      

Overnight in Goa!!! 

 
DAY02: GOA   (OVERNIGHT AT HOTEL)  
 
Have your breakfast and head towards Fort Aguada, the Fort was constructed in 1613 for 
the purpose of safeguarding from Marathas and Dutch. Even today the structure is well- 



 

 
 

preserved and overlooks a beautiful vista of sea and 
expanse of woods. Next proceed to Old Goa churches. 
        
        
At Old Goa churches, visit the Basilica of Bom Jesus which 
houses the mortal remains of St. Francis Xavier, a 
missionary who traveled across Asia to spread the 
knowledge until he died in 1552. St. Francis Xavier is 
regarded as the Patron Saint of Goa. The Church of St. 
Francis of Assisi was built in 1521 by the Portuguese rulers and marks the brilliance of 
architecture. Next we will explore the local plantation.     
    
         
On reaching the village plantation, you will be welcomed 
in a traditional way and will be served organic lemon 
grass tea. Proceed for the tour of the plantation, along 
with the host, walk around the plantation as the host 
shows you the herbs \shrub\plant\trees grown here 
locally. After a long descriptive walk, prepare yourself 
for a sumptuous buffet. The buffet includes an array of 
both veg. and non-veg. options.  (Optional activity at 
supplement cost : buy local grown authentic organic 
spices).       
  
         
Later proceed towards the Shantadurga Temple or Mangueshi Temple, the goddess of 
wealth & fortune, a local deity of the village located in scenic Ponda.    
    
You may choose to take a stroll and shop in the busy streets of Panjim. This is the capital of 
Goa and has local as well as branded showrooms for the shopaholics. Also, foodies can find a 
myriad of restaurants giving cut-throat competition to each other in sense of taste, 
ambience and décor.         
After the local bazaar, visit Miramar beach which is filled with exuberance and youthful 
vibe. You may shop, relax or indulge in water-sports activities here. (*Subject to Climate 
condition)         
         
         
Overnight stay in the hotel.         
         
         
 
DAY 03:GOA  
      
Today morning after breakfast, check out from hotel and transfer to onward destination. 
 
 

****** END OF TOUR ******  
 

 



 

 

 

COST PROPOSAL 
 
Option 1: Cost based on 5 Star category hotels: 

No. of pax travelling Tour Cost (Per Person) 

01 Paying Pax traveling together on Single sharing basis INR  52320 Per Person 

02 Paying pax traveling together on Twin sharing basis INR  55500 Per Person 

Price mentioned above does not includes the domestic airfares 
 

 
 

Option 2: Cost based on 3/4 Star category hotels: 

No. of pax travelling Tour Cost (Per Person) 

01 Paying Pax traveling together on Twin sharing basis INR  45500 Per Person 

02 Paying pax traveling together on Twin sharing basis INR  48950 Per Person 

Price mentioned above does not includes the domestic airfares 
 
 
 

Supplement Cost of Airfare: (check in baggage allowance of 15 KGs only) 

Departure City Departure Time Arrival City Arrival Time Price Transit 

Hyderabad 12:50 
 

Goa 14:15 INR 3400 
per person 

0 

Goa 14:35 Hyderabad 16:00 INR 3600 
per person 

0 

Airfares are subject to change at the time of booking 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 
Inclusions & Exclusions 
 
The cost includes: 

 02 nights’ accommodation on single/double sharing at the hotels mentioned above or 
similar.  

 Daily Buffet breakfast at the entire hotel mentioned above during the stay. 

 All transfers, excursions and sightseeing tours will be by air-conditioned vehicle. 

 Entrance fee to the monuments, If any (One time only). 

 Service of local English speaking guide for sightseeing and excursion as per the itinerary.  

 All currently applicable taxes. 
 

The Above Cost Does Not Include: - 

 Expenses of personal nature like tipping, laundry, telephone/fax calls, alcoholic/non- 
alcoholic beverages, camera/video camera fee at monuments, medical expenses, airport 
departure tax, any insurance etc.  

 Any meals other than the mentioned. 

 Any Domestic airfare / International airfare.  

 Any other services not mentioned in the inclusions. 

 Our Cost is not valid for any period other than mentioned above. 
 
 

 
 

 
******************************************************************** 

 


